Avery Berkel works closely with food retailers across the world
to develop both large and small fresh food weighing solutions.
It is now easy to manage scales across
a network of departments or stores,
maximising sales and profits, whilst
maintaining control, and adhering to
best practice. MXBusiness uses the latest
software architecture to deliver efficient,
scalable and affordable solutions to
customers.
Designed by British engineers, MXBusiness
software is tested to be the perfect tool
to be used alongside Avery Berkel’s range
of system scales to take full advantage of
their capabilities.

E fficient
Saves time by only performing updates
on individual scales as and when
required.
T ake Control
MXBusiness enables you to schedule
tasks such as totals collection and scale
backups for when the store is least busy
and most convenient, freeing up scales
for the most productive and crucial
trading times.

MXBusiness is compatible with the
following Avery Berkel scales and Windows
operating systems:
Compatible Scales
Xs
Xm
Xt
Compatible Operating Systems
Windows 7
Windows 8
Windows 8.1
 onnectivity
C
Connect and update multiple scales for
easy product or price updates from one
location

L abel Solutions
You can choose from a variety of date
options for added flexibility such as
today’s date/use by date/sell by date.
MXBusiness features automatic product
ID adjustment to match changed
barcodes – saving you time and
protecting you from potential errors.
Quick start barcode formats are also
included, making it easier for you to set
up and begin using barcodes with your
scale.

E asy Product Searches
MXBusiness can search product listings
by department – a simpler, faster and
therefore more productive way to search
for specific items.

Reporting
Product reporting on “Best Seller”
and “Product Performance” provides an
insight into items that perform well and
can assist with stock ordering decisions.
Management reporting such as “Cost
Price Management” and “Operator
Cash” reports provide information
on profitability and performance of
individual staff members.

Contact Avery Berkel today
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